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(Continued from I'nge I.)

cognize it when the bill was being
niaile out, for in the instance of
which I write modesty was a drug
in the shop. When the surviving
relative was asked to settle, the bill
for that one wreath was three hun-
dred dollars. This is a factnot
a joke. And there was no chnrge
for the ribbon used in tying on the
card; that was free. Even if you
were dead wouldn't an experience
like that bump you. With such a
bill staring you in the face you
would be apt to live just to fool the
florists if you lived in Honolulu, or
if you were a tourist and with such
a condition ahead you would not
feel like chancing more than a
bunch of nianiania grass for fear
the expense of ordinary hillside
variety of lantana would be a bit
of extravagance. I mentioned a
few weeks ago that it would be a
sort of pleasure to meet death half
way if one knew that his corpus
dikcti was to be handled by a
cheerful funeral director wearing
grey sox, but I am constrained to
believe that any tourist with a
jvnuiiinigt ui buhiu ui me expenses
of a local funeral would be.tempted
to send out an antemortem request
to omit flowers. Tourists with an
inclination to die will find it cheap-
er to do so nearer home.

That is only one of the tourist
drawbacks in Honolulu.. There
are others and one shall be related
in Canto the Second.

A UANQlifiT.

A gentleman with so much mo-
ney that he was far removed from
the bread line arrived here the
other day, and on the way from
the Par East he met many good
people on the steamer, and he knew
a few here, so he decided to give a
dinner at a hotel while the steamer
was in port. Arrangements were
made by wireless, up to a certain
point beyond which they were at-

tended to in person by a fellow
passenger. The man of means had
calculated what such adinner would
cost him in New York, and while
it was more than would be the ex-

pense of handing his friends a
photo of himself or even sending a

w picture pos,t card the dinner was
decided on and the table was set in
the main dining room of a hotel
where everything but the meals
has a tendency to appease the ap
petite. Not being aware of the
conditions he turned loose.

I guess the banquet was a royal
i : one for the charge per plate was

four dollars, but the grandeur
mentioned above was press dope.
A1 cocktail for real led off followed

Miy a poi cocktail for experience.
Then a little buillon, a portion of
fish, an entree and salad and two
vegetables so that from soup to
nuts, as the saying goes, four bits
would have covered the expense at
any restaurant in town. Iiut ihcii
there was wine, more of grape
bubbles at that one meal accotd-t- o

the bill, than there is water in
Nuuami dam. And wine at this
hotel, on b:.nquet occasions, is

V charged at sixty dollars a case, a
, Hat rate of five dollars a bottle.
The wine bill was four hundrud

fand five dollars, and there were
Jbtil eighty persons present, half

the number being ladies, I rise to
,, asK wno got tne extra Dottle. As

the charge per case is thirty-si- x

dollars it seems to me the cost of
living high is satisfactorily ex- -

iplained by the bill. I do not believe
the marines could have been count-
ed, the allotment per guest must
have been one bottle each, but I

' cannot think of a gathering of
' ladies and gentleman just of a
v steamer, where the average would

'"be so large, and I have not met the
tank that could hold two full
quarts of champagne. The fact
that there was an item in the bill
calling for a syphon of soda leads

, me to believe a prohibitionist was
present and I make the statement in
defiance of the possibility that a
better posted man will say it was

Ta high ball. The table was set as
ta hollow square with a hollow place

filled in with palms and poincetta
bushes in sake tubs for which there
was a modest charge of one hun-

dred dollars which included some
electric lights running along one of
the tables. You see there is
modesty in a sake tub of poincetta
just as there is in wreath of violets.
Then the cigars cost something, a
mere matter of thirty five dollars,
for enough smokes for twenty men;
do not overlook the fact that half
of the party was composed of ladies,
which accounts, let us say, for the
charge of two dollars and fifty
cents for cigarettes. Leis were not
forgotten in the desire to have
everything au fait so forty doliars
was the charge and then there was
a charge of thirty-fiv- e dollars worth
of modern Hawaiian music, most of
which sounds like "I love yo ma
honey," etc. Hawaiian music, to
the disgust of the older llawaiians,
is deteriorating. Getting down to
brass tacks the bill for the dinner
was within three dollars of a thou-

sand seiuoleons Do you catch that?
The host did not say anything
about protesting the bill; after a
dinner in which eighty-on- e bottles
of grape bubbles had been consum-
ed it is not to be expected that he
would kick very hard, or think
long, but when he came out of his
trance the next day far out at sea
and when the beauties of Honolulu
were but a memory he sandwiched
in a thought about the cost of that
feed resolving the while to eschew
banquets where he would be the
host and resolve that when next he
visited Honolulu to buy forty dol-

lars worth of ham and eggs at the
Grill.

The question which confronts
those who expect to remain in Ho-

nolulu and see It thrive through the
visits of tourists, is whether it pays
to sting them. I have pointed out
two instances where, I believe,
tourists will be influenced to re-

main away and all because of the
greed of hotel managers. If the
hotels do not get them some chaf-feu-r

does and the result is about
the same. Nothing should be done
to discourage tourists right on the
eve of the Panama exposition when
strangers will probably, if the tra-

veling public is given a chance,
overrun the city . Last week it was
the dinner that did the town no
good and yesterday we had to read
of the fearful struggle of Duke

with a four foot "man-eatin- g

eel" that got a strangle hold
on him ten feet under water while
he whs on the beach posing for his
photograph in front of a camera in
the hands of a lady tourist. Evi-vident- ly

Duke has lost his modesty
or hired a press agent. Sometimes
I get to thinking that some of the
promotion literature must a bit of
garden variety of bunk.

Tim INTtU-lSHN- D.

The possible whirlwind that is
disturbing the foundations of the
Inter-Islan- d Steamship Company is
growing tense. We do not know
one night whether or not the mails
will go out in the morning for the
members of the Harbor are, like
Joey Uagstoz, "Devilish sly,'' and
not the least bit inclined to talk.
The company keeps silent probably
because it has nothing to talk
about. But for the talkativeness
of a rather bibulous individual the
public would be in entire ignorance
of the fact that a strike was immi
nent. Now, it seems, every move-

ment of President Kennedy, from
the time he left Honolulu until his
return had been reported to the
Harbor; communications were re-

ceived from the Harbors in New
York and San Francisco containing
information of value to the load
mariners so that when Mr. Ken-

nedy and his newly appointed
mates reached the city the Harbor
was ready to call a meeting which
was held in Odd Fellows hall Sun-

day night. The mates brought
here left on the Mauna Kea and
Kilauea as passengers to learn the
outcroppings and buoys on the
route between Honolulu and Ha-

waii. I believe it will require a
residence of a year before they can
get a license in these waters. And
if they are employed by the com- -
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pany to take the places of the pres- -

ent masters and mates before the
expiration of the agreement, which
members of the Harbor have with
the company, there will be a strike
that will involve every employe in
the operative department of the
company. I think some feeling
was engendered by the citizens
against the Harbor for itsactian in
preventing, until last Thursday,
the reinstatement of Allen Simer-so- u,

who had been laid oft" months
ago for drinking when on duty.
The Harbor opposed his reemploy-
ment for what is considered suffi-

cient reasons and the company held
off. Now comes the desire to dis-

miss Jack Haglund, wharf super-
intendent, and Captain Thomson
of the Noeau on the score of age
and appoint Simersou permantly to
the place which the company would
make for him by the discharge of
Thompson. I have known both
officers for many years and I fail
to see a difference between them in
which age has figured as a factor.
So that seems like subterfuge. A
statement by a director of the Inter--

Island Company, is to the ef-

fect that the company is willing to

PUUNENE STORE

CUT GLASS
FECIAL SALE

Commencing February 1 st, and ending February 1 Oth, the
Puunene Store will sell a consignment of Fancy Cut Glass

Pieces, consigned by a New York importer, at a ; ,

Reduction of
331 Per Cent.

The consignor prefers this large sacrifice to having goods

shipped back to New York. This is an opportunity that
lovers of cut glass should make the most of. Such a chance

as this will probably not occur again.

Come and see them at the

ENE STORE,
KAHULUI

trust the board of directors in con-

trolling its affairs rather than the
master and mates. It is good logic
when you figure it down, but there-i-s

no apparent reason why the com-

pany, or its board of directors,
should be arbitrary in the matter
of dismissing from service the men
who have been instrumental in
building the company to a position
where it is one of the big things of
the country. I believe the trouble
with Haglund arises from his re-

fusal, during the last strike, to
move a steamer from one berth to
another when the captains and
mates were playing checkers on
the roof garden of Odd Fellows
building. Haglund stood by the
men and they are standing by him
in the present difficulty. If the
strike occurs it will be disastrous to
the towns and ports outside Hono-
lulu and to Honolulu as well. The
Public Utilities Commission, which
the legislature will probably pro-

vide for at this session, may be one
to handle such difficulties I am
not certain.

HAROLD SUSMAN Banking is
alright, but oh you butcher's shop.
Watch tho business grow.
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DAN CONWAY I have not been
on Maui for almost a year. It is
good to see the old bunch once
more. Wailuku has gone ahead n
lot during the past year.

W. II. FIELD I think that the
plans now on foot to start the cheap
excursions to Maui, will attract u
largo number of tourists and Hono-

lulu people. The new route will
appeal to Honolulu folk who may
have already mado the other trip
many times.

DR. V. S. CLARK I did a great
deal of traveling while away from
Hawaii. At present I am showing
tho representative of tho Polish Im-
migration Bureau all there is to be
seen on the plantations of the group.

E. R. BEVINS The Knhului
tennis players are tho keenest bunc'i
Fever saw. One tournament each
Sunday seems to bo tho rulo now-a-day- s.

OFFICERS OF "M. S. DOL-
LAR'' Maui is a fine little island.
Wo worn surprised to find so many
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beautiful sights, and to discover
really good shows going on at the
theaters.

SHERIFF CROWELL Dengue
fever soon takes the starch out of
man. I had a touch last week, aifli
I don't want any more of that'kiniv
of trouble.

Laliaina News.

Father Bruno, tho new Roman ,

Catholic priest, is a native of Ger-man- y.

-

Mrs. Maleka Kulu died very
unexpectedly in tho Mormon Church
Inst Sunday. The funeral took
place on Monday afternoon.

Mr. Walter McDougall, an.en: "

gineer at tho mill, was married in
Honolulu recently, and returned to
Lahaina on tho following day. The
bride and groom were entertained
by Postmaster Waal.

Rev. C. G. Burnham went to
Honolulu Monday night, to attend
tho evangelistic meetings in that.
City

Several electric light poles are .


